ADDENDUM #1
January 6, 2022

Re: Clarification regarding On-Ramp vs. Full RFP for Job Order Contracts #JC003

The Request for Proposal (RFP) for the above-referenced matter shall be modified to better explain the nature of the RFP. Multiple questions have been received regarding whether current JOC contracts would be extended, or if they would require a new submission.

Please take notice of the following guidance:

- **A Full RFP** requires all current JOC Primary Contract Holders to submit a proposal in order to obtain a new Job Order Contract.

- **An On-Ramp** requires only new applicants to submit a proposal in order to obtain a Job Order Contract.

The Job Order Contracts #JC003 Request for Proposal solicitation is a **Full RFP.** This means that:

- **ALL** current JOC Primary Contracts will expire on April 30, 2022.
- There is **NO** renewal or extension planned.
- **New JOC** Primary Contracts will be issued with a start date of May 1, 2022.
- All current JOC Primary Contract Holders **MUST** submit a proposal in order to obtain a new Job Order contract.
- If a proposal submission is NOT received through this JC003 RFP, your contract will expire on April 30, 2022 and your company will be **removed** from the JOC Contractor pool and no longer able to accept state work through the JOC program.